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Capturing jovial moments with our staff and members: here's one of them! Source: SA Chefs Association.

Exciting things to look forward to in
this newsletter:
AGM UPDATES
EDUCATION AND SKILLS TRAINING
RESOLUTIONS PASSED
... AND MORE!
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Welcome!
President's address
2022 has come to present us with new
challenges, victories, and opportunities. On
behalf of the board of directors and staff of SA
Chefs, I would like to wish all our members,
partners, sponsors, and friends a happy and
fruitful year ahead. We look forward to sharing
and collaborating with you this year.

Chef James Khoza, President, SA Chefs. Source: SA Chefs
Association.

SA Chefs is happy to announce that this
newsletter is now a monthly feature where we
shine a spotlight on the activities of the
Association and our supportive members. We
invite you, our members to participate and
inform us of the wonderful work you are doing
for SA Chefs in your communities. We want to
share it with the world!

This year has already proven that it will be a busy one for SA Chefs and we are only in the first
quarter. A few highlights from 2022 have been the Annual General Meeting and the exciting
new plans and ventures. These will have a direct impact on how we grow from strength to
strength this year, and we will be sharing their progress with you all in the coming months. In
the meantime, we must all work hard and be kind to ourselves - the year has just begun and
we must pace ourselves to meet every challenge.

With strength and best wishes,
James Khoza
President
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The AGM
The Annual General Meeting
On the 24th of January, the Annual General Meeting (AGM) was held at the Protea Hotel
by Marriot Balalaika after being postponed in November 2021. The AGM is the platform
SA Chefs shares the successes and challenges of the previous year and a place where
members can exercise their right to be heard and have their concerns addressed. We are
pleased so many members joined us in person and via our online platforms. The AGM
welcomed great participation in voting through proxies. SA Chefs also reported on two
financial years (2020 and 2021) during the AGM.

2021 AGM Resolutions:
Special Resolution Number 1: Ratification for changes to MOI
Ordinary Resolution Number 1: Ratification of the changing of the Company Rules
Ordinary Resolution Number 2: Reappointment of the auditors
Ordinary Resolution Number 3: Authority of directors
Ordinary Resolution Number 4: Reinstatement of Mr Shaun Smith
The ‘Reinstatement of Mr Shaun Smith’s SA Chef Professional Membership Resolution’ was
proposed by Mr S Bond and Mr A Somdaka.

Inside the AGM on 24 Jan 2022. Source: SA Chefs Association. Source: SA Chefs Association.
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The AGM
Voting outcomes per resolution from all AGM attendees:
Special resolution 1 - For
Ordinary resolution 1- For
Ordinary resolution 2 – For
Ordinary resolution 3- For
Ordinary resolution 4 – Against.
We once again thank our members for attending and participating. Your presence not only
strengthened our resolve to do and be better as an Association, but it also showed us you
cared about your place in the Chefs community. The board of directors wishes to reassure
the members that every issue raised during the AGM will be addressed during the course of
the year to the best of our capacities.
We would also like to share that the new Memorandum of Incorporation, the Company rules,
and the Annual report can be found on our website: https://sachefs.co.za/.

New Board of Directors
Our members voted in the new board of directors towards the end of 2021. The board
was announced and officially inducted at the AGM. According to the new company rules,
these directors will now serve their positions for a two-year term. The 2022 elected SA
Chefs board members are:
James Khoza -President
Warren Franz
Adrian Vigus-Brown
Lesley Jacobs
Allister Esau
Candice Adams
Linah (Pinky) Maruping
Jocelyn Myers-Adams
Coo Pillay
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Updates
Goodbyes and good
wishes
Every year we greet newcomers and
wish the best to those who are leaving
SA Chefs. This year we say goodbye to
Chef Tommie Hurter, who has resigned
from the board to focus on his business.
We wish him everything of the best and
recognise his immeasurable contribution
to the Association during his time as a
director.

Chef Tommie Hurter. Source: SA Chefs Association.

One of the upcoming events the SA Chefs Association will be participating in this year. Source: www.worldchefs.org.
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The AGM
Introduction of the SA
Chefs Committees and call
to members to participate
James Khoza, the current President of SA
Chefs,
introduced
the
Working
Committees of SA Chefs at the AGM.
There was a further addition of the SA
Chefs Humanitarian Committee that will
manage all the Association’s charitable
functions including the SA Chefs Hope
Fund.
Chef James, also announced that the
regional committee chairs will now be
elected by their constituents through a
formal election process. This election
process will be initiated in 2022. He also
called on members to become part of
these committees to ensure that the
Association continues to grow from
strength to strength and serve our
members.
A special call to action was made to
members to communicate with Chef
Warren Franz, the head of the regional
committee portfolio on the board. Chef
Warren is ready and willing to assist
members in building committees in the
Limpopo and Mpumalanga regions that
will support all local SA Chefs members
and chefs.

Source: SA Chefs Association.

Memberships
We wish to welcome the new members
and thank everyone who renewed their
memberships. In these uncertain times,
we truly recognise and appreciate your
support. In January we welcomed 200
existing and new members. We are
looking forward to receiving the new
junior members from all our training
centres.
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Special Projects and Chefpreneurs
The annual planning meeting was held on
the 15th of January 2022 and consisted of:
Setting up more sub-committees;
Workshops in business acumen and
compliance;
More fundraising initiatives on the
pipeline;
The Association announced three lucky
businesses which will benefit from the
Golf Day funds. This announcement was
made on 24 January 2022 during the
AGM. The beneficiaries are:
Chef Letts Cookery - Lethu Mvelase
Nosthera
Pty
Ltd
Thembi
Gwangqana
Phaleeza Pty Ltd - Palesa Motshabi
The Golf Day funds distribution event will
take place on 03 February 2022 at the SA
Chefs offices at Auckland Park in
Johannesburg. We look forward to
supporting these beneficiaries and their
innovative projects.

Source: SA Chefs Association.

Source: SA Chefs Association.

Professional Body and
Education
SA Chefs education has a busy and
exciting year ahead.
In November 2021 SA Chefs and the
Department of Tourism embarked on a
joint project where Candidates from the
City Lodge group, Protea group, and an
independent bakery started the journey
to obtain their Designation with SA Chefs
through RPL (recognition of prior
learning). And in January 2022, SA Chefs
conducted in-person workplace visits to
assist and guide the candidates to
complete the required assessments. It
has been a very positive experience for
everyone involved and we envision the
project’s completion by the end of
February 2022.
The Education Committee, headed by
Chef Lesley Jacobs, has planned the
following as key focus areas for culinary
education and the professional body in
2022:
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Professional Body and Education
The Education Tour: a nationwide tour on which training providers and workplaces will
be encouraged to engage with the Education committee members on various topics
such as trade testing, mentorship in the workplace, regional representatives, and the
resolution of skills development providers challenges. Please keep a lookout for more
information on how you can be a part of his.
Regional committee capacity building to support skills development providers and
students throughout the country. Ensuring our regional committees are equipped
with the right information to assist our education members with their needs locally.
Enterprise development and how people can be a part of changing lives in their
communities.
Slow Food participation and advocating for sustainability in our schools and
workplaces.
Recipe development projects.
Learning material design and distribution.
The Culinary Educators designation with the South African Qualifications Authority.
Culinary Lecturer development and courses.
Establishing the SA Chefs accredited assessment facility.
Most of these plans will be laid out during the first EDU Chat of 2022 on 02 February. The
education committee and the board of directors invite all educators, students, and
workplaces to engage with us to ensure we nurture a skilled talent pool and support each
other through networking and collaboration.

Source: SA Chefs Association.
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Get in touch with us!
The SA Chefs board of directors have established a direct email address that all members
can use to directly address any concerns or compliments to the board:
board@sachefs.co.za.
This is the email address to use and we encourage all members to communicate with the
directors. Our head office is in Auckland Park Johannesburg.
For all NYCTP, special projects, and Chefpreneurs information please email Hudson
Masondo: hudson@sachefs.co.za.
For all membership related queries or to engage with our membership coordinator
please email Precious Maseko: precious@sachefs.co.za.
To engage with the professional body and education team please email Elsu Gericke:
elsu@sachefs.co.za.
Our office number is 0114827250 or you can email info@sachefs.co.za for general
queries.
Our office hours are Monday to Thursday 08:00-17:00 and Friday 08:00-16:00. We look
forward to hearing from you.
Please follow and join our social media pages on Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, and
Twitter to receive the latest SA Chefs information.

The SA Chefs Headquarters. Source: SA Chefs Association.
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